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Peak Debut! 
Lena Herzog  
Last Whispers 
Oratorio for Vanishing Voices,  
Collapsing Universes and a Falling Tree   
 
Conceived, Directed, and Produced by Lena Herzog 
Compositions and Sound Design by Marco Capalbo and Mark Mangini 
Animation Amanda Tasse
Photography and Video Tomas Van Houtryve, Lena Herzog, Aziz Lechgar
Research Theresa Schwartzman, Eveling Villa
Editor Sean Scannel
Typography and Design Maggie Morris
Musical Compositions
Overture by Marco Capalbo
“She Probably Sings About Love” (Ingrian) by Mark Mangini and Charlie Campagna
“Recalling of the Spirits” (Ahom) by Mark Mangini and Charlie Campagna 
“Bathari” by Mark Mangini 
“Ongota” by Mark Mangini
“The Conversation” by Mark Mangini 
“Ora” (excerpts) by Marco Capalbo
“The Last Whispers,” Finale by Mark Mangini 
Presented in association with the Festival d’Automne à Paris. 
Last Whispers was created in collaboration with The Endangered Languages Institute, 
SOAS, University of London.  
 
It is co-presented by The Atlas of the World’s Languages in Danger, UNESCO.
Duration: Select presentations of the film Last Whispers, which runs 46 minutes, are 
accompanied by panel discussions that run approximately 35 minutes. 
In consideration of both audiences and performers, please turn off all electronic  
devices. The taking of photographs or videos and the use of recording equipment are 
not permitted. No food or drink is permitted in the theater. 
Program Discussions
Wednesday, October 16 @ 3:00 PM
Celebrating Languages Across Culture




Dr. Daniel Mengara (Professor of French, Department of Modern Languages  
 & Literatures)
Dr. Teresa Fiore (Professor of Italian, Inserra Endowed Chair, Department of Modern  
  Languages & Literatures)
Dr. Maisa Taha (Professor of Linguistic and Cultural Anthropology, Department  
 of Anthropology)
Zoe Aguiar (MSU Undergraduate, Japanese minor; identifies as Hispanic)
Bryan Checo (MSU Undergraduate, Italian minor; identifies as Hispanic, Taino heritage)
Andy Sweeney (MSU Undergraduate, German major; in process of converting to  
  Judaism and studying Arabic Culture)
“Teach Me to Say I Love You: on language and how  
it resists, survives, succumbs” by Sasha LaPointe  
in PEAK Journal, Claudia La Rocco, editor
Thursday, October 17 @ 7:30 PM
Lena Herzog—Her Advocacy and Artistry
 
Participants: Lena Herzog, Jedediah Wheeler
Friday, October 18 @ 7:30 PM
Global Responses to Language Loss
Mary S. Linn (Curator of Cultural and Linguistic Revitalization, Smithsonian Center  
 for Folklife and Cultural Heritage)
Saturday, October 19 @ 8:00 PM
Loud and Clear: Linguistic Diversity on the Brink
Ross Perlin, Moderator (Co-Director, Endangered Language Alliance [New York, USA])
 
Participants:
Chief Vincent Mann (Turtle Clan Chief of the Ramapough Lenape Nation)  
Gloria “Tadii” Angeles (Indigenous Cuicateca Migrant [Oaxaca, Mexico])
Karen Mosko (Lunaape language keeper [Munsee-Delaware Nation, Canada])
Ibrahima Kellitigue Traore (N’ko Language Activist [Guinea/New Jersey])
Sasha LaPointe (Upper Skagit and Nooksack Indian tribe) 
Dr. George A. Kiraz (Senior Research Associate, Institute for Advanced Society,  
 Princeton; Director of the Beth Mardutho Syriac Institute)
About the Artists
 
Lena Herzog (Concept, Director, Producer) studied philosophy and linguistics  
(philology) and began working primarily in the field of photography and print making  
in 1997. Herzog is the author of six books of photography; her work has been widely 
published and reviewed by the New York Times, the Los Angeles Times, the  
New Yorker, and the Paris Review, among many others. She is a regular contributing 
artist to Harper’s Magazine. Her work has been collected and exhibited in major  
museums and institutions around the world.
Marco Capalbo (Sound Designer and Composer) has directed film, theater, opera, 
and music. His most recent documentary film, Stravinsky in Hollywood, was produced 
for Arte in 2014. Stage productions include John Eaton’s opera The Curious Case  
of Benjamin Button at Symphony Space, New York, and Karlheinz Stockhausen’s 
Helicopter String Quartet for the opening of Red Bull’s Hangar-7 at Salzburg Airport. 
Compositions include recently… (2013), Le Greygnour Bien: a Pendant to Rodney 
Graham’s Three Musicians (2015), and In the Vast Wave of the World’s Breath (2014). 
Capalbo has worked professionally as a film editor for over two decades.
Mark Mangini (Sound Designer and Composer) won an Oscar in 2016 as sound  
designer for the film Mad Max: Fury Road and has been nominated previously for 
sound design for several films. He has spent his 40-year career in Hollywood  
imagining and composing altered sonic realities for motion pictures. He is a frequent 
lecturer, an outspoken proponent for sound as art, a guitarist, and a songwriter with 
compositions for Sex, Lies and Videotape; Star Trek IV; and others. He is a current 
governor of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences as well as a member  
of SAG, SMPTE, and ASCAP.
 
Program Notes
At an unprecedented speed, our linguistic diversity—the very means by which we 
know ourselves—is eroding.
Dedicated to the extinction of languages, this immersive oratorio is simultaneously a 
spatially designed sound composition and film, as well as a virtual reality experience.
Languages featured in this Oratorio are endangered or extinct: 
Ahom, Ainu, Ayoreo, Bathari, Central Balsas Nahuatal, Chamacoco (Ishir Ibitoso), 
Dalabon, Duoxu, Enxlet Norte, Great Andamanese, Ikaan, Ingrian, Ixcatec, Ju|’hoan, 
Kotiria (Wanano), Koyukon, Laklãnõ Xokleng, Light Warlpiri, Los Capomos Mayo,  
Mani Manx, Mbya Guarani, N|ng, Nafsan (South Efate), Nivkh, Olekha, Ongota, 
Paunaka, Pite Saami, Qaqet, Sadu, Selk’nam (Ona), Selkup, Sumtu (Sone Tu), Surel, 
Tehuelche, Trung (Dulong), Warlpiri, Yanesha, Yauyos Quechua, Yoloxóchitl Mixtec. 
Special thanks to the following archives: 
Alaska Native Language Archive / The Archive of Indigenous Languages of Latin 
America (AILLA) / The Archive of Languages and Oral Resources of Africa (ALORA) / 
Culture Vannin / Digital Endangered Languages and Musics Archives Network  
(DELAMAN) / Endangered Languages Catalog (ELCAT) / Endangered Language  
Archive at SOAS University of London (ELAR) / Endangered Languages Project (ELP) /  
European Southern Observatory (ESO) / Eyak Language Revitalization Project /  
Karelian Institute of Language, Literature and History of the Russian Academy of  
Sciences / Laboratory for Computational Lexicography, Lomonosov Moscow State  
University / Langscape, University of Maryland / Living Tongues Institute for  
Endangered Languages / National Anthropological Archives / NASA / Pacific and  
Regional Archive for Digital Sources in Endangered Cultures (PARADISEC) /  
The Rosetta Project / Smithsonian Folkways, Smithsonian Institution / Sound  
Materials of the Nivkh Language, Smithsonian Institution. 





Lois Oppenheim (Professor of French and Chair, Department of Modern Languages 
and Literatures) is the author or editor of 15 books. Her research is currently largely 
focused on creativity and its psychodynamic origins in the literary and visual arts,  
and she sometimes teaches in the Medical Humanities Program or the Psychology  
Department, but anything to do with French language and culture is not only her 
home base but her passion.
Teresa Fiore (Professor of Italian and Inserra Endowed Chair in Italian and Italian 
American Studies) promotes interdisciplinary approaches to language learning in  
her teaching, research, and cultural programming; more precisely, in the areas of 
translation, plurilingualism, migrant hybridity, and internationalization of the student 
experience. She is the author of the award-winning book Pre-Occupied Spaces:  
Remapping Italy’s Transnational Migrations and Colonial Legacies (Fordham UP, 2017).
Daniel Mengara is a professor of French and Francophone literatures at Montclair 
State University. A native of Gabon, a former French colony, he speaks French  
alongside the Fang language, which is spoken in Gabon, Cameroon, and Equatorial 
Guinea. Part of his research interest relates to issues of language, culture, and  
identity in the African postcolonial state.
Maisa Taha is a linguistic and cultural anthropologist who researches discourses 
of inclusion, conviviality, and Western progressivism as these relate to the lives of 
first-generation Moroccan youth in Spain. Every semester in her Introduction to  
Linguistic Anthropology course at MSU, students consider the causes and  
ramifications of global language loss along with the promise of language  
revitalization to protect indigenous knowledge and traditions.
Zoe Aguiar is a third-year undergraduate student with a minor in Japanese. She is 
Peruvian/Puerto Rican, and Japanese is her third language. One of her goals in life  
is to learn at least five languages, and she is steadily moving towards that goal  
“with practice and routine!”
 
Bryan Checo is a junior who is a History major with a minor in Italian. He claims to  
be “naturally curious about [his] ancestry” and, as he has said, “With every person, 
there is a unique history and story to their bloodline.” Checo identifies as Hispanic,  
of Taino heritage.
Andy Sweeney is an undergraduate student at MSU majoring in German and also 
studying Arabic Culture. He is in the process of converting to Judaism.
 
Friday, October 18
Mary S. Linn is Curator of Cultural and Linguistic Revitalization at the Smithsonian 
Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage. Her primary research is in effective grass-
roots strategies in language and cultural sustainability, especially in small language 
communities. Before coming to the Smithsonian, she initiated the Oklahoma Native 
American Youth Language Fair, a yearly two-day event that brings in over 2,000  
youth who are learning their Native languages, and she was the founding curator  
of the Native American Languages Collection at the Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum  
of Natural History. Currently, she is the program director of Sustaining Minoritized  
Languages of Europe, which is conducting research in motivation and continuity  
in revitalization efforts in six sites in Western Europe. For 30 years, she has been  
active in training community members in linguistics, language teaching, and  
archiving. She was a cofounder and instructor for the Oklahoma Native Languages 
Association and a cofounder of the Sino-Tibetan Language Research Methodology 
Workshop and she teaches for the Collaborative Language Research Institute. Linn 
also serves on the Smithsonian Recovering Voices Mother Tongue Language Film  
Festival, on the steering committee of the National Breath of Life Institute, and for  
the international Endangered Languages Project.
 
Saturday, October 19
Ross Perlin serves as co-director of the Endangered Language Alliance, a New York–
based nonprofit that works to document and describe underdescribed and endangered 
languages, educating a larger public and collaborating with communities. Perlin has  
a PhD in linguistics from the University of Bern (Switzerland), where he focused on 
endangered Himalayan languages, and teaches linguistics at Columbia.
Chief Vincent Mann for the last eight years has held the title Turtle Clan Chief of  
the Ramapough Lenape Nation, which encompasses Passaic County, NJ, as well  
as Warwick and surrounding areas in NY. He received the Russ Berrie Foundation’s 
highest award for being an unsung hero for his efforts, together with his community, 
to fight back after the Ford toxic dumping. Working with the NYU Institute of  
Environmental Medicine, he helped create a community health survey, and he has 
been at the forefront of protecting the drinking water used by four million people,  
as well as working in the area surrounding the Ringwood Mines Superfund site, 
formerly as a member of the Citizen Advisory Group. He also serves on the Legacy 
Council of the Highlands Coalition. Chief Mann is also working to rebuild a church 
founded by Samuel Defreese, a Ramapough, and now listed on the National Historic 
Registry as a Historic Native American Church—one of the two churches the  
Ramapough communities attend. He has been a guest speaker at Ramapo College 
in the Enviromental Masters Program on pipelines and environmental justice and the 
University of Dayton in Ohio on the effects of toxic dumping on his people. As  
an advocate for cultural and environmental issues, he continues to this day to offer  
up prayers for humanity and for our natural environment.
Gloria “Tadii” Angeles, an indigenous Cuicateca migrant from Oaxaca, Mexico, has 
been an activist for the last 14 years, working for her community of origin in defense 
of its territory, with responsibility in particular for a community radio project.
Karen Mosko is from Nalahii (Munsee-Delaware Nation) in Ontario, Canada. She  
has been teaching the Lunaape language for more than 10 years in various locations, 
including at Munsee, at Ramapough, at the Endangered Language Alliance, and  
elsewhere. She is blessed to be led by her ancestors to teach her language. Since 
first speaking the language at the first class she attended in 2004, she has known 
that her purpose in life is to revitalize her language.
Ibrahima Kellitigue Traore promotes literacy in N’ko, a modern writing system  
that unites a diverse range of West African Maninka languages and dialects that are 
spoken by 55 million people across much of West Africa. Born and raised in Guinea 
and now living in Montclair with his wife and two children, Traore speaks French, 
English, Arabic, and three other West African language varieties (Jula, Bambara, 
Wassalon), in addition to his native Maninka. He has been a volunteer teacher of N’ko 
in the Bronx and Queens and at an after-school program for elementary children in 
the Montclair Public Schools. He has also shared N’ko via podcast, at a first-ever US 
celebration of N’ko, and at the University of Pennsylvania and at Columbia University; 
developed the website kurusaba.com; and worked on an N’ko keyboard, font, and 
texting app—work featured in the New York Times.
Sasha LaPointe is from the Upper Skagit and Nooksack Indian tribe. Native to the 
Pacific Northwest, she draws inspiration from her coastal heritage as well as from her 
life in the city of Seattle. She writes with a focus on trauma and resilience, ranging 
topics from PTSD, sexual violence, and the work her great-grandmother did for the 
Coast Salish language revitalization, to loud basement punk shows and what it means 
to grow up mixed heritage. Her work has appeared in Hunger Mountain, The Rumpus 
Literary Journal, Indian Country Today, Luna Luna Magazine, The Yellow Medicine  
Review, The Portland Review, As/Us Journal, THE Magazine, and Aborted Society  
Online Zine. She has recently graduated with an MFA through The Institute of  
American Indian Arts with a focus on creative nonfiction and poetry.
Dr. George A. Kiraz is a senior research associate at the Institute for Advanced 
Study, Princeton, and the director of the Beth Mardutho Syriac Institute, where he 
offers summer Syriac courses. He specializes in Syriac and the Digital Humanities.  
His most recent book is titled The Syriac Orthodox in North America (1895–1995).
Staff
 
Office of Arts + Cultural Programming
Jedediah Wheeler, Executive Director
Stephanie Haggerstone, Managing Director
Jill Dombrowski, Producing Director
J. Ryan Graves, Director of Production
Chrissy D’Aleo Fels, Cultural Engagement Director
Camille Spaccavento, Marketing & Media Director
Robert Hermida, Audience Services Director
Regina Vorria, Associate Producer 
Andy Dickerson, Production Coordinator
Colin Van Horn, Technical Director
Andrew R. Wilsey, Master Stage Electrician
Jeff Lambert Wingfield, Box Office Manager
Patrick Flood/Flood Design, Art Director
Blake Zidell Associates, Media Representatives
Natalie Marx, Media Creator
Martin Halo, Webmaster
Susan R. Case, Copy Editor
Bart Solenthaler, Program Layout Design
Maureen Grimaldi, House Manager
Kevin Johnson, Production Run Crew 
Dana De Castro, Nickie Delva,  
Eliza Dumas, Student Assistants
College of the Arts 
Daniel Gurskis, Dean 
Ronald L. Sharps, Associate Dean 
Linda D. Davidson, Assistant Dean 
Marie Sparks, Director of Administration 
Zacrah S. Battle, College Administrator 
Abby Lillethun, Art and Design 
Thomas McCauley, John J. Cali School of Music 
Keith Strudler, School of Communication and Media 
Randy Mugleston, Theatre and Dance 
Patricia Piroh, Broadcast and Media Operations  
The Office of Arts + Cultural Programming (ACP) enhances the cultural, creative, 
and academic life of the Montclair State campus and the broader community. Its 
signature program, Peak Performances, features innovative works by international 
contemporary artists of exceptional merit, and by the next generation of great  
artists training at Montclair State University’s College of the Arts. Through its  
Cultural Engagement program, ACP offers master classes, workshops, lectures,  
and discussions designed to deepen participants’ understanding of the aesthetic, 
cultural, and social contexts of the performances presented.
ACP gratefully acknowledges our student staff and volunteers: 
Box Office Representatives Alexis Amore, Jose Baez, Crystal Bass, Jacob Batory, 
Imani Carney, I’meera Coston-Cox, Noelle Florio, Dale Harris, Tony Jordan, 
Shannon Mulraney, Vic Ortiz, Gabriella Presilla, Martin Pyda, Tamir Rios,  
Will Taylor, Tashae Udo, Lauren Winston
Assistant House Managers William Collins, Jocelyn Hernandez 
Ushers Eleziel Castro, Andrew DeSisto, Patzy Gutierrez, Katherine Hall-Lapinski, 
Azariah Johnson, Ivy Meyer, Joseph Respicio, Christie Rosales, Steven Ruiz, 
Madalyn Rupprecht, Nia Soanes, Danielle Sossi, Belah Watson
Next Up




Programs in this season are made possible in part by funds from:
 
The New Jersey State Council on the Arts, a partner agency of  
the National Endowment for the Arts   
Discover Jersey Arts   
New England Foundation for the Arts–National Dance Project  
Peak Performances is in partnership with WNET’s All Arts.  
Peak Patrons: Yong Chang; Joanna Conrad;  
Bob Fisher/Monroe Denton; Paul Horowitz; Eric Levin;  
Karen Lundry; Gerard Piserchia, Jr.
 
To view our complete season and for more information, visit peakperfs.org.
